
We designed FastChews to provide a quick boost of electrolytes when patients are feeling symptomatic. Because 
they're chewed instead of swallowed, the electrolytes in FastChews can be absorbed up to 2-4x faster through the 
lining of the mouth, compared to most electrolyte products. They're meant to be used in conjunction with our Capsules 
and DrinkMix, but not replace them.

Dear Recognized Provider:

I’d like to take this opportunity to introduce you to Vitassium. Specifically formulated to support people living with
chronic illness, Vitassium provides sodium and potassium to help manage symptoms of certain types of
dysautonomia, including Postural Orthostatic Tachycardia Syndrome (POTS), Vasovagal Syncope, and Orthostatic
Hypotension (OH), as well as other chronic conditions. Currently, Vitassium is available in salt capsules, chewable
flavored tablets (“FastChews”), and ready-to-mix powder (“DrinkMix”).

I am writing today, because you have been identified by a patient or client to our team as a provider who may be
interested as a potential partner for the Vitassium Provider Program. Through the  Vitassium Provider Program ,
Vitassium donates FREE sample packets of our Capsules, FastChews, and DrinkMix, along with educational materials,
to qualified providers.

Why Vitassium?
Vitassium does not require a prescription for patients or clients.  Unlike most other electrolyte options, Vitassium is
classified as a medical food, meaning it is formulated for the specific dietary management of certain diseases or
conditions that can benefit from increased salt intake. Vitassium products are designed to be kind to sensitive
stomachs, and they do not contain any of the 9 FDA-identified food allergens, gluten, preservatives, artificial dyes, or
GMO ingredients. Salt capsules contain 250mg of sodium per capsule, FastChews contain 125mg of sodium per two
tablets, and DrinkMix contains 500mg of sodium per serving.

Since our start in 2016, Vitassium has donated a portion of our proceeds each year to help support Dysautonomia
International. As of 2023, we are also proud supporters of the Ehlers Danlos Society, the Long COVID Alliance, the
Sjogren's Foundation, and other patient advocacy groups.

If you have additional questions about our products, ingredients, consumption recommendations, or anything else,
please feel free to visit our website, scan the QR code below, or contact us directly.

Thank you for your time.

Stacey Greenberg
Mom of Two Children Living with Dysautonomia
Vitassium Brand Manager & Customer Service Manager
Alete Active Nutrition | vitassium.com
stacey@aletenutrition.com

Capsules DrinkMix FastChews®
500mg sodium | 100mg potassium

per serving
500mg sodium | 100mg potassium

per serving
125mg sodium | 25mg potassium

per serving
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